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M agnetic transition and orbitaldegrees offreedom in vanadium spinels
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W e propose a scenario for the two phase transitions in AV 2O 4 (A= Zn,M g,Cd),based on an

e�ective spin-orbitalm odelon the pyrochlore lattice. At high tem peratures,spin correlations are

strongly frustrated due to the lattice structure,and the transition at � 50 [K ]is an orbitalorder,

supported by Jahn-Tellerlatticedistortion.Thisorbitalorderintroducesspatialm odulation ofspin

exchange couplings depending on the bond direction. This partially releases the frustration,and

leads to a spin order at � 40 [K ].W e also study the stable spin con�guration by taking account

ofthird-neighborexchange couplings and quantum uctuations. The result is consistent with the

experim entalresults.

PACS num bers:75.10.Jm ,75.30.Et,75.30.D s,75.50.Ee

Pyrochlorelatticeisa network ofcorner-sharingtetra-

hedra shown in Fig.1,and it is a typicalgeom etrically

frustrated system in three dim ensions. The vanadium

spinel,ZnV 2O 4,isan insulator,and itssublatticeofm ag-

netic vanadium ions constitutes a pyrochlore lattice. It

wasfound thatthiscom pound revealstwo phase transi-

tionsatTc1= 50[K ]and Tc2= 40[K ].
1 An X-ray di�raction

experim entshowed thatthe transition atTc1 isa struc-

turaltransition from the high-tem perature cubic phase

to the low-tem perature tetragonalphase with the lat-

tice constants a = b > c. The neutron experim ent at

T = 4:2[K ]showed thepresenceoftheantiferrom agnetic

long-rangeorderplotted in Fig.1,2 and theLi-substitute

m aterialshowed an anom aly in itsNM R signalatTc2.
1

These indicate thatthe lower-tem perature transition in

ZnV 2O 4 is a param agnetic-to-antiferrom agnetic transi-

tion.

Theoreticalstudieshave predicted unusualproperties

forspin system son the pyrochlorelattice.In particular,

antiferrom agnetic classicalspin system swith only near-

est neighbor interactions are believed to have no m ag-

netic order at any tem perature.3,4,5 It is also believed

thatthequantum spin system shaveaspin-singletground

state and a �nite energy gap to spin-triplet excitations

with therm odynam ic num berofsingletstatesinside the

singlet-to-triplet gap. Severalsym m etry breakings are

theoretically predicted within the spin singletsubspace,

e.g.,dim er/tetram er order,but without m agnetic long

rangeorder.7,8,9,10

Therefore,weencounteradi�culty in explainingthese

phase transitions in ZnV 2O 4,ifthe m aterialis consid-

ered asa pure spin S = 1 system on the pyrochlorelat-

tice,and otherdegreesoffreedom are necessary to take
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FIG .1: Cubicunitcellofthepyrochlorelatticeand spin or-

derdeterm ined by neutron experim entsatlow tem peratures.

into account.Yam ashita and Ueda studied thisproblem

based on a valence-bond-solid (VBS) approach and ex-

am ined thee�ectsofJahn-Tellerdistortion.11 They pro-

posed thatthetransition atTc1 isdueto theJahn-Teller

e�ectwhich liftsthe degeneracy ofthe spin-singletlocal

ground statesateach tetrahedron unitofthepyrochlore

lattice. Thisidea wasalso applied to classicalspin sys-

tem s,and the e�ects ofthe coupling to the lattice dis-

tortion wereinvestigated usingthepoint-group argum ent

and the Landau theory.12 These scenariosare quite ap-

pealing,butsom edi�culty stillseem sto rem ain.

The problem isthatitisdi�cultto explain the m ag-

netictransition atthelow transition tem peratureTc2 by

Yam ashita-Uedatypescenariosbased on aquantum -spin

picture. Like othertheoreticalworks,they started from

the assum ption thatthere existsa �nite energy gap be-

tween the spin-singletground state and spin-triplet ex-

citations,and constructed a low-energy e�ective theory

to describea phasetransition within thespin-singletsec-
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tor. High-energy excitations with totalspin S 6= 0 are

already traced outfrom the theoreticalfram ework,and

there rem ain no degrees offreedom describing the low-

tem peraturem agnetictransition.

Scenariosbased on a classicalspin picturedo nothave

thisproblem ,butithasanotherdi�culty to explain the

following generic di�erence between the vanadium and

chrom ium spinels.Thepresenceofthese two transitions

is com m on to other vanadium spinels, M gV 2O 4
13 and

CdV 2O 4,
14 with the sam e valence V 3+ . O n the other

hand, the chrom ium spinels, ZnCr2O 4, CdCr2O 4, and

M gCr2O 4 show only one transition at 12.5[K ],7.8[K ],

and 12.5[K ],respectively.15,16 Thedi�erencebetween the

vanadium spinels and the chrom ium spinels is generic

and independent of divalent A-site cations. It is also

unclearwhetherclassicalapproxim ationsarejusti�ed at

low tem peraturesforthesystem with thesecond sm allest

spin,S = 1.

In the presentstudy,we willexplore anotherscenario

to explain thetwo transitionswith taking accountofthe

orbitaldegreesoffreedom ,which existin the vanadium

spinels but not in the chrom ium spinels. The essential

di�erence between the vanadium and chrom ium spinels

is the num ber ofelectrons in m agnetic ions: V 3+ ions

hasd2 con�guration and Cr3+ hasd3 con�guration.Due

to thecubiccrystal�eld,thed-electron orbitalsaresplit

into the high-energy eg and low-energy t2g m ultiplets.

Since in both the spinels the high spin state is realized

due to large intra-atom ic Coulom b interactions,two of

the 3-fold degenerate t2g orbitals are occupied by elec-

trons in the vanadium case,whereas allthree orbitals

areoccupied in thechrom ium case.Therefore,each V 3+

ion has3-fold orbitaldegeneracyin addition tothetriplet

spin state S = 1. Rigorously speaking,the crystal�eld

has a sm alltrigonalcom ponent,which m ay result in a

furthersplitting ofthet2g m ultiplet.However,thissplit-

ting is com pensated by the covalency di�erence ofthe

three states,and the net splitting willbe sm alland we

neglectthis.

The realisticm odelHam iltonian forthissystem reads

with the standard notation,

H =
X

hi;ji

X

��

X

�

h

t�� (ri� rj)c
y

i�� cj�� + H.c.

i

+ 1

2

X

i

X

��;� 0�0

X

��

U��;� 0�0c
y

i�� c
y

i��
ci�0�ci� 0�; (1)

where i;j are site index,�;� are spin index,and �;� =

1 (dyz), 2 (dzx), 3 (dxy) are orbital index. For the

Coulom b interactions,we use the standard param eter-

ization,U��;� 0�0 = V ��� 0��� 0 + J(��� 0��� 0 + ��� �� 0�0),

and U = V + 2J isthe Hubbard interaction in the sam e

orbital. These values were determ ined from the spec-

troscopy data forthevanadium perovskitesas,U � 6[eV]

and J � 0.7[eV],17 and itisreasonableto assum ea sm all

value for the ratio ofthe two in the vanadium spinels,

� � J=U � 0:11. The hopping integrals t�� (ri � rj)

were also determ ined by a param eter�tting ofthe �rst-

principle band calculation data,18 and itwasfound that

the one for the nearest-neighbor�-bond is m uch larger

than the others.W e therefore consideronly thiskind of

hoppings,t� = � 0:32[eV],and setthe otherszero.This

isthehopping in thecasewhereoneoffourlobesofeach

t2g orbitalispointing towardstheotherend ofthebond.

In this case,the num ber ofelectrons in each orbitalis

conserved through thehoppingprocesses,sim plifyingthe

following calculations. W e neglect the relativistic spin-

orbit coupling,which is m uch sm aller than the energy

scalesin Eq.(1).

Since ZnV 2O 4 is an insulator,we em ploy the strong

coupling approach U � t�,and includethehopping pro-

cesses by the second order perturbation.19 Each vana-

dium ion V 3+ hasd2 con�guration,and itisin ahigh spin

state,S = 1,duetolargeintra-atom icinteractions.Each

vanadium site isrepresented by a spin state Szi = 0;� 1

and an orbitalcon�guration fni�g
3
�= 1,which issubject

to the localconstraint,
P

�
ni� = 2,im posed by the va-

lence ofthe vanadium ion.Di�erentlocalstatesare hy-

bridized by the hopping processes,and thisisdescribed

byane�ectivespin-orbitalm odelofK ugel-K hom skiitype

on the pyrochlorelattice.Itreads

H so =
X

hi;ji

h

H
(ij)

o�A F
+ H

(ij)

o�F

i

; (2)

H
(ij)

o�A F
= � K0(A + B Si� Sj)

�
�

ni�(ij)(1� nj�(ij))+ (1� ni�(ij))nj�(ij)
�

; (3)

H
(ij)

o�F
= � K0C (1� Si� Sj)ni�(ij)nj�(ij); (4)

where K 0 = t2�=U > 0,A = (1 � 2

3
�)=(1 � 2�),B =

2

3
�=(1� 2�),C = (1+ �)=(1+ 2�),and � = J=U asde-

�ned before.�(ij)denotesthe orbitalin which electron

hopping ispossiblebetween the sitesiand j.

Thetwoparts,H
(ij)

o�A F
and H

(ij)

o�F
,representtheorbital

\antiferro" and \ferro" interactions,respectively. The

sign ofthespin exchangeterm in thesetwoindicatesthat

an antiferro-orbitalcon�guration favorsa ferrom agnetic

spin state,while a ferro-orbitalcon�guration favors an

antiferrom agneticone,asisusualfortheK ugel-K hom skii

e�ectivem odel.Itisnoted thattheorbitalpartscontain

only density-density interactionsasa consequenceofthe

above-m entionedcharacterofthehoppingintegrals.This

m eansthattheorbitalinteraction hasa largeanisotropy

and theanisotropy axisdependson thebond direction of

two neighboring sites,in contrastto the spin space with

fullrotationalsym m etry.

W enow givea sim pleargum entto discussthecharac-

teroforbitaland spin uctuationsathigh tem peratures

wherenosym m etry breakingtakesplace.Todiscussspin

uctuations,wereplaceorbitaldensity operatorsbytheir

m ean value,ni� ! hni�i =
2

3
,and the result is a sim -

ple Heisenberg m odelon the pyrochlorelattice with the

nearest-neighborcoupling Js =
4

9
K 0(C � B )thatisanti-

ferrom agneticfortherealisticvalueof�� 0:11.Thisisa

strongly frustrated system and the enhancem entofspin

correlations with decreasing tem perature willbe quite
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FIG . 2: M ean-�eld ground states of the e�ective orbital

m odelEq.(5). Con�guration in a tetrahedron unit cellis

shown. Labels,xy et al.,indicate two occupied orbitals at

each site. Solid (dash) lines denote antiferro-orbital(ferro-

orbital)bonds,which haveferrom agnetic (antiferrom agnetic)

spin couplings.

sm all. The situation in the orbitalpartis di�erentdue

to itsanisotropy. Thistim e,we replace the spin opera-

torsby theirm ean value,Si ! hSii= 0,and obtain the

following e�ectiveorbitalHam iltonian,

H orb = K 0

X

hi;ji

�

(2A � C )ni�(ij)nj�(ij)

� A(ni�(ij) + nj�(ij))
�

; (5)

butthe linearterm sin ni� becom ea constantaftertak-

ing the sum m ation overbondsbecause ofthe localcon-

straint. Since 2A � C � 1 forsm all�,the orbitalinter-

actionsare\antiferrom agnetic",butthenum beroflocal

orbitalstatesisthreenottwo,which correspondsto a 3-

statePottsm odel(orequivalently a3-stateclock m odel).

M ore im portantly,the anisotropy axisvariesfrom bond

to bond depending on itsdirection.

W e now consider the stable orbitalcon�guration of

H orb.Asfora tetrahedron unit,thereareessentially two

di�erenttypesofstablecon�gurationsshownin Fig.2.In

the �rst type (a),two ferro-orbitalbonds do not touch

each other,while they touch at one site in the second

type (b), and these two types have the sam e energy,

� (4A + 2C )K0.Asidefrom theexam plesshown in Fig.2,

thereare2 and 3 otherequivalentcon�gurationsbelong-

ing to the �rstand second type,respectively.

The degeneracy in energy between the two types of

con�gurationsislifted iftheJahn-Tellercouplingistaken

into account. Below the higher transition tem perature

Tc1, the system is com pressed along the c axis. Con-

sidering the corresponding shift ofoxygen atom s along

thecaxis,theenergy levelofdxy-orbitalispushed down

relativeto theotherorbitals,and wewritethelevelsep-

aration as � JT . The energy correction is then � 4

3
� JT

and � 1

3
� JT forthe two orbitalscon�gurationsshown in

Fig.2 (a) and (b),respectively. The energy di�erence

is due to the di�erence in the num ber ofoccupied dxy
orbitals. Therefore,itisnaturalto understand thatthe

higher-tem perature transition is an orbitalordering of

the type (a).

This orbitalorder introduces a spatialm odulation of

spin exchangecouplings,and leadstothereduction ofthe

spin frustration asa consequence.Asseen from Eqs.(2)-

(4),a ferro-orbitalbond has an antiferrom agnetic spin

J1A
J1F

J3

(a)

(b)

θ

FIG .3: (a) Spin exchange couplings in the orbitalordered

state.Strongantiferrom agneticcouplingsand weak ferrom ag-

netic couplingsare shown by black and white bonds,respec-

tively.J3 isthethird-neighborinteraction.(b)M agneticunit

cellofthe q = (0;0;2�=c)state.

coupling,(J1A = K 0C ),while an antiferro-orbitalbond

hasaferrom agneticcoupling(J1F = � K0B ).Thespatial

pattern ofspin exchangecouplingsisshown in Fig.3(a).

Sincethe antiferrom agneticcouplingsarem uch stronger

than theferrom agneticones,J1A � jJ1Fjfortherealistic

valueof�,antiferrom agneticspin alignm entisstabilized

in each chain in thexy-planes,and theentirespin con�g-

uration willbebuiltup by stacking ofantiferrom agnetic

chains.

Interactionsbetween the antiferrom agnetic chainsare

ferrom agnetic ones, J1F, but frustrated as shown in

Fig.3(a). The frustration isdue to the structure ofthe

pyrochlore lattice and also antiferrom agnetic spin cor-

relations in each chain,but the sign ofinterchain cou-

plingsJ1F isnotessential. Therefore,the relative angle

ofspins between di�erent chains rem ains undeterm ined

in them ean-�eld levelapproxim ation forthespin-orbital

m odelH so,and it is determ ined by som e other m echa-

nism s.

The �rst m echanism to consider is longer range ex-

changeinteractions,in particular,the third neighborin-

teractions,J3. Fitting ofthe band calculation results

predicted thatthe �-bond ofthird-neighborpairshasa

largeram plitude than for second-neighborpairs,18 and,

m oreim portantly,exchangecouplingsarefrustrated be-

tween second-neighbor pairs. The third-neighbor ex-

change coupling has a large am plitude, and it is also

antiferrom agnetic.Therefore,thisim pliesan orderwith

q = (0;0;2�=c).Twotetrahedron unitcellsin twoneigh-
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FIG .4: Zero-pointenergy ofquantum uctuationsasa func-

tion of�,the angle oflocalstaggered m om ents between the

neighboring chains.

boring xy-planes have spin con�gurations opposite to

each other. However,the relative angle,�,between the

spinsin the bottom planeofeach tetrahedron and those

forthe top planeisnotyetdeterm ined.

Thesecond m echanism isuctuationsofspins,and we

here determ ine the relative angle � which m inim izesthe

thezero-pointenergy ofquantum uctuations.20 W euse

thestandard spin waveapproach starting with them ag-

netic unitcellcontaining 8 sitesshown in Fig.3(b). By

m eansoftheBogoliubov transform ation,theenergy dis-

persion ofm agnonsiscalculated,!k,where labelsthe

m agnon branch,and the zero-point energy is obtained

by E 0pt(�) = 
 �1
P

k
!k,where 
 is the num ber of

sitesand �h= 1 in ourunits. Calculationshave been per-

form ed forvariousvaluesofJ1F=J1A ,and typicalresults

are shown in Fig.4. Here we set J3 = 0 for sim plicity,

since this term is not essentialfor determ ining �. The

zero-pointenergy isalwaysm inim um at�= 0;�,which

m eansthatcollinearorderisstablest,and these two are

equivalent,since they are related to each other by the

m irrorsym m etry with respectto the x = y plane. This

spin orderagreeswith the experim entalresultshown in

Fig.1.

In thispaper,wehaveproposed a scenario forthetwo

phasetransitionsin thevanadium spinelsAV 2O 4 (A= Zn,

M g,Cd). In our scenario,the high-tem perature transi-

tion at 50[K ]is an orbitalorder assisted by the Jahn-

Teller distortion. This orbitalorder introduces spatial

m odulation ofspin exchange couplings. The geom etri-

calspin frustration isconsequently relaxed,and thisin-

ducesthelow-tem peraturem agnetictransition at40[K ].

Ifthere is no orbitalorder,the system rem ains subject

to strong frustration,and webelievethatthisisthecase

forACr2O 4 (A= Zn,M g,Cd).In thosecom pounds,since

Cr3+ ion has the (3d)3 electron con�guration,it has a

spin S = 3=2 and no orbitaldegreesoffreedom . Those

com poundsshow only one transition at� 10[K ],and we

believe that this is driven by a coupling to lattice dis-

tortion asproposed in Ref.12 .A sim ilartransition can

occur at a low tem perature in the vanadium spinels in

principle. However,since the orbitalorder and subse-

quentm agnetictransition occurathighertem peratures,

thistypeofspin Jahn-Tellertransition doesnotoccurin

the vanadium spinelsin reality.
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